
Membership Registration Guidance

1. Club Website and App

Your primary registration sits with
Glenrothes Cricket Club - so please make
sure you are registered with the club!

Ensure your contact details are up to date
and that you set your availability and
confirm selection for all fixtures.

www.glenrothescc.co.uk

2. SPCU ResultsVault

The club registers all players taking part in
senior SPCU fixtures on the SPCU
ResultsVault platform on your behalf.

Only your names are registered, no other
personal nor identifiable information.

This allows you to be selected in team lists
for fixtures, to enable live scoring and the
upload of scorecards on SPCU Live.

3. Scottish Cricket Registration
System (SCRS)

A new nation-wide registration system for
all players, officials and volunteers.

It is your responsibility to register for
your own account.

Register as a New Member, add your
personal details then add GCC as your
Club. Opt-in to any marketing preferences
and agree to the privacy policy. Then “buy”
(for free) your “Registration” e.g. Player.

cricketscotland.justgo.com

http://www.glenrothescc.co.uk
http://cricketscotland.justgo.com
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Further details on the SCRS
The SCRS has been rolled out by Cricket Scotland primarily as a data gathering tool,
to better understand and evidence participation numbers across the sport in Scotland.
This covers all players, officials and administrators to allow accurate reporting of
participation numbers to the International Cricket Council (ICC) and sportScotland as
principal funders and to also strengthen direct engagement between Cricket Scotland
and individuals.

At this point registration is free though Cricket Scotland aim is to charge each person
an annual fee in the future. Further discussions are required with clubs however to
determine if this should happen and if so at what level and how in turn that would
impact club membership fees that are currently paid.

Where can I find out more information about SCRS?
Cricket Scotland have published summary guidance and step-by-step videos to
demonstrate how key functionality works.

https://www.cricketscotland.com/scrs-scottish-cricket-registration-system/

How do I access SCRS?
Whether you are logging back in registering as a new member, use this link:

https://cricketscotland.justgo.com/

Are there any things I should be aware of for the
registration process?

When registering as a New Member you will add in your own personal details then
you can add Glenrothes Cricket Club as your Club.

That in turn will automatically add you to the Strathmore and Perthshire Union (SPCU)
as another “club” (association) you will be registered with, meaning the SPCU can
engage better with you also.

You will also be asked to provide your demographic information.

You will then get the option to opt-in to any marketing preferences and agree to
the privacy policy on data usage.

Once completed you will then be shown your own member dashboard. From here
you can update your Profile if you made a mistake during registration or need to
update anything.

You can also update your Membership Category to reflect the role (or roles) you
hold at our club. This will principally be “Player” for most people (and you will be
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automatically assigned Junior or Senior level depending on your date of birth) or as a
“Club Official”.

If you are registering as a Coach then you will be required to update your
Credentials such as your coaching qualification, Protection of Vulnerable Groups
(PVG) and Children Wellbeing and Protection in Sport certificates.

Who should register?
In 2024, Cricket Scotland is prioritising the following categories – Players, Juniors,
Club Officials and Administrators.

There is no explicit guidance on the process for registering and supporting junior
players however. It is standard practice that they do not register in such systems by
themselves and hence opt-in to communications without appropriate parental
approval. It is possible to set up “Family Members” through your profile by linking up
different accounts.

There is a “Non Playing Members” reference in the “Club Officials” category but this is
not one of the options that can be selected - presumably because it is not yet a
prioritised category for Cricket Scotland.

Please note you can also sign up as a Cricket Scotland Saltire or Patron member
through this portal also.

What will happen with this information?
Not much in all honesty. The registration system is primarily aimed at Cricket
Scotland evidencing how many people participate in the sport across Scotland.

They have intimated that they might send out direct communications to individuals,
but the scope and regularity of these has not been confirmed.

As a club, we would hope that further improvements can be made to enable a single
registration system to be developed which meets the needs of every stakeholder
group - the club, regional associations (SPCU in our case) and Cricket Scotland as the
national governing body. As things stand however, we will have a duplication of
content across different systems for each body.

Who should I contact for more advice?
Our Club Administrator is Nic Krzyzanowski so please contact him at
nic@glenrothescc.co.uk or any other way you can chat to him.

If he can’t help then he will guide you to official support at Cricket Scotland.

Last reviewed or updated: March 2024
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